Dendritic cells are an important target in cancer immunotherapy based on their critical role in antigen presentation and response to tumor development. The capacity of dendritic cells to stimulate anti-tumor immunity has led investigators to use these cells to mediate anti-tumor responses in a number of clinical trials. However, these trials have had mixed results. The typical method for generation of ex vivo dendritic cells starts with the purification of CD14 + cells. Our studies identified a deficiency in the ability to generate mature dendritic cell using CD14 + cells from cancer patients that corresponded with an increased population of monocytes with altered surface marker expression (CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg ). Further studies identified systemic immune suppression and increased concentrations of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes capable of inhibiting T-cell proliferation and DC maturation. Together, these findings strongly suggest that protocols aimed at immune stimulation via monocytes/dendritic cells, if optimized on normal monocytes or in systems without these suppressive monocytes, are unlikely to engender effective DC maturation in vitro or efficiently trigger DC maturation in vivo. This highlights the importance of developing optimal protocols for stimulating DCs in the context of significantly altered monocyte phenotypes often seen in cancer patients.
Dendritic cells are an important target in cancer immunotherapy based on their critical role in antigen presentation and response to tumor development. The capacity of dendritic cells to stimulate anti-tumor immunity has led investigators to use these cells to mediate anti-tumor responses in a number of clinical trials. However, these trials have had mixed results. The typical method for generation of ex vivo dendritic cells starts with the purification of CD14 + cells. Our studies identified a deficiency in the ability to generate mature dendritic cell using CD14 + cells from cancer patients that corresponded with an increased population of monocytes with altered surface marker expression (CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg ). Further studies identified systemic immune suppression and increased concentrations of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes capable of inhibiting T-cell proliferation and DC maturation. Together, these findings strongly suggest that protocols aimed at immune stimulation via monocytes/dendritic cells, if optimized on normal monocytes or in systems without these suppressive monocytes, are unlikely to engender effective DC maturation in vitro or efficiently trigger DC maturation in vivo. This highlights the importance of developing optimal protocols for stimulating DCs in the context of significantly altered monocyte phenotypes often seen in cancer patients. The in vivo pathways associated with the development of dendritic cells from monocyte precursors and the mechanisms and consequences of pathogenic activation have been described (3, 4) . Briefly, DCs arise from monocyte progenitors into an immature state (iDC) responsible for immune surveillance via pathogen detection. Once activated, iDC further differentiate into mature dendritic cells (mDC) and travel to lymph nodes to activate the adaptive (typically T-and B-cell responses) and innate immune response (5) . DCs also play a role in limiting the immune response against self antigen (self-tolerance) as well as limiting response to tissue damage in the absence of pathogenic signals (6) . iDC can suppress immunity and have been shown to be capable of eliminating antigen-specific T cells (7) . Restriction of the capacity of iDC to differentiate into mDC has been a mechanism used by viruses, parasites, and bacteria to maintain a state of self-tolerance and to enable microbial pathology (8) (9) (10) . Thus, manipulation and maintenance of a state of iDC with a block on the ability to differentiate into mDC is a key mechanism of immune suppression.
To generate mDC in vitro for clinical use, the CD14 + monocytes are the preferred precursor due to their abundance and ease of collection. CD14 + monocytes are purified from mononuclear cells via adherence to plastic, antibody selection, or size centrifugation and used as source material to differentiate DC. To drive the immune response, the DCs are pulsed with tumor antigens in the form of peptides, RNA, or lysates derived from whole tumors or cell lines (11, 12) . Additionally, viruses can be a potent mechanism to deliver tumor antigens (13) (14) (15) . Manufacturing methods reported among clinical trials vary greatly. As a variety of methods with subtle optimizations of DC cultures have been published, there are few constants (DC activation state, tumor source, patient status, underlying disease etc.) that allow useful comparisons between the growing numbers of trials and www.frontiersin.org the underlying methods and characteristics used to generate and describe the drug (in this case DC). Often, this key aspect of drug development (optimizing and describing the purity and potency of the drug) is overlooked. However, one constant regarding the majority of the trials remains; that is the use of CD14 + cells as a starting material.
MONOCYTE PRECURSORS OF DC ARE OFTEN ALTERED IN CANCER PATIENTS AND ARE IMMUNE SUPPRESSIVE
In our efforts to establish a DC vaccine protocol, we worked to optimize the maturation of DCs in cancer patients. During those studies, we discovered that in many patients, CD14 + -isolated monocytes were incapable of differentiation into mDC using standard DC generation protocols (16) (17) (18) . This result that monocytes from cancer patients were potentially altered in their capacity to differentiate into DC, led us to search for correlative markers. We identified an increased population of monocytes with an altered surface marker expression (CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg ) in a number of malignancies (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (Figure 1A) . This phenotype has also been reported by others in melanoma (21) (22) (23) , bladder cancer (24) , non-small cell lung cancer (25) , and hepatocellular cancer (26, 27) . Our studies in glioblastoma identified evidence of systemic immune suppression and increased concentrations of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes capable of inhibiting T-cell proliferation and DC maturation that could also be re-capitulated in vitro co-culture systems using tumor cell lines (18) . These same immunosuppressive monocytes have been characterized with increased populations in bladder carcinoma that significantly correlate with decreased T-cell proliferation and IFN-γ production (24) . These cells suppress immune function in multiple ways ( Table 1) , and therefore must be considered for any approach to DC vaccine strategies.
There is also mounting evidence that correlates increased concentrations of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes in patients with poor clinical outcome. Populations of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes and TGF-β levels were significantly expanded in metastatic melanoma patients as compared to healthy donors and correlated to a lack of response to administered granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulation factor (GM-CSF) vaccine (22) . Increased CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes correlated to both extrathoracic metastasis and poor response to chemotherapy in non-small lung cancer patients (25) . Increased CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes are associated with more aggressive disease and poorer prognosis in lymphoma (16) and hepatocellular carcinoma (40) . Increased CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes were associated with decreased time to progression in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) (19) . Increased CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes and decreased CD4 + T cells can predict poor overall survival across a number of malignancies (20) .
The finding that CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes are detectable systemically in patients with a variety of malignancies and that they are functionally immune suppressive raises important questions regarding their influence in ex vivo DC vaccine preparations. To address this, we have studied the effects of these altered monocytes on mDC generation across several cancer types using an ex vivo culture system. Briefly, CD14 + mononuclear cells were isolated from buffy coats or apheresis leukoreduction system Depletion of cytosine Inhibit T-cell activation (38, 39) chambers of normal donors using immunomagnetic selection (41) . Control DCs were cultured with 1% human AB serum, stimulated with GM-CSF and IL-4 (base media) for 3 days when onethird volume of fresh base media was added. Non-adherent cells were collected on day 6, re-suspended in base media with the addition of tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) to mature the DCs. This recipe is based on a classic method of generation of mDCs (28, 29, 41) . Alternatively, the system was modified using a serum-free media and changes in cytokines to generate mDCs ( Figure 1B) . Cancer patients showed significant deficits in the ability to generate mDCs independent of the underlying tumor. There is also substantially more variability in the efficiency of DC generation using monocytes from cancer patients ( Figure 1B) . While we primarily used CD83 up-regulation as indicative of DC maturation, we also noted a lack of CD80 expression and specific functional deficient of these cells. Increased efficiency of DC maturation can be correlated with decreased presence of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes in the starting culture ( Figure 1C) . However, we could consistently improve the ability to generate mDCs using serumfree methods with the addition of IL-4. Even so, it was difficult to recapitulate the efficient generation of mDCs we observed using monocytes from healthy volunteers compared to cancer patients. Knowing that CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes have significant capacity to influence ex vivo DC cultures implies that these cells and the pathways to both generate and eliminate them are highvalue targets to improve cancer therapies. It is striking to note that these effects occurred in the complete absence of tumors and in the continual presence (for days) with the cells in excess cytokines. This deficit likely represents a significant block in the differentiation pathway. This strongly suggests that immune stimulation in vivo, even with precise targeting of the pathways known to convert mature DC, is unlikely to efficiently trigger mDC maturation in patients. Further understanding of the biology of these CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes is needed; strategies to overcome the effects of these cells can lead to better DC generation and immune reconstitution.
IMPLICATIONS OF CD14
+ HLA-DR lo/neg ON DC-BASED CANCER VACCINES Most currently active DC-based cancer immunotherapy protocols differ in either the cell source or some of the methods associated with the generation of DC. The most common approach has been the ex vivo generation of mature DCs from patient myeloidderived monocyte precursors by co-culturing with GM-CSF and various cocktails of cytokines and TLR agonists to produce mature DCs. Optimizing DC culture conditions using normal healthy donors will likely not directly translate into the protocols needed for cancer patients. It will be important for those protocols that use CD14 + cells to generate their DC product from primary patient samples to confirm and optimize the manufacturing method and assure that potent DCs are being generated. In our hands, a serumfree method that includes IL-4 is a good starting point. Adequate sampling size of the patient population is needed to determine the range of differentiation efficiency in each specific cancer patient population to inform the design of release criteria for vaccine manufacturing. Our data also have clear implications for other approaches attempting to mediate anti-tumor immune stimulation. Adjuvants known to work in healthy people may not work in cancer patients if their approach is to target the DC or DC differentiation pathways.
As we improve our understanding of the importance of CD14 + HLA-DR lo/neg monocytes in promoting immunosuppression, it is imperative that we adjust our clinical practices to ensure effective outcomes for patients using DC-based immunotherapy. This will require continued efforts to develop optimal protocols for generating ex vivo DC vaccine preparations and testing these protocols in individual patients. The complexity of the human immune system and individual tumor micro environments will likely require an element of individualized protocol development to achieve optimal clinical benefit.
